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Ralph Milton was born in Altona, Manitoba, to a Mennonite family that was steeped in the story-

telling tradition of a rich, pacifist culture.  

 

After a brief and unsuccessful attempt at school teaching, Ralph began his media career acting in 

radio “soap operas” in Winnipeg, featuring “some of the most awful dramas you could imagine.” 

When TV came along and eliminated radio drama, Milton became a disc-jockey, then a news 

reporter, then a programme director. 

 

In the early sixties, the Milton family moved to the Philippines as missionaries from the United 

Church where Ralph trained broadcasters from various parts of Asia. That resulted in his first book, 

Radio Broadcasting for Developing Nations which was used in third-world countries around the 

globe and went to 20 printings.  

 

His broad media background led to a position with the National Council of Churches in New York 

doing media research for a coalition of churches funding developmental broadcasting in third-

world countries. This was followed by a decade on the staff of the Alberta Conference producing 

and hosting a TV series called Celebrations. 

 

The Milton’s and their four children moved to the Okanagan Valley in 1980 when "Rev Bev", his 

wife of 64 years, answered a call to the Wood Lake pastoral charge. 

 

Along with their friends Jim and Joan Taylor, the Milton’s established Wood Lake Books, which 

quickly became the most active religious publishing house in Canada.   

 

Along with his work as Publisher, Ralph authored more than 20 books including the best-selling 

The United Church of Ours which went to four editions and sold more copies in United Church 

bookstores than any other book except for Bibles and hymn books. His Family Story Bible is used 

by churches throughout the English-speaking world and was recently awarded the Illumination 

Book silver medal.  

 

His work has been recognized in a variety of ways, including two honorary doctorates (Doctor of 

Divinity and Doctor of Sacred Letters). 

 



The Milton’s (Bev is 84 and Ralph is 87) are now living in a seniors’ residence in Kelowna. During 

the pandemic shut-down, Ralph authored Well Aged, Making the Most of Your Platinum Years 

which has become a best seller in the Health category in bookstores across Canada. 

 

He is busy resourcing events of all sizes and shapes using Zoom. “I’m too old and crochety to 

travel,” he says, “but I can speak to people anywhere in the world right from my bedroom. And I 

only have to get dressed from the waist up.” 

 


